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This mental health profile provides a snapshot of the common mental health disorders and severe
mental illness profiles from Public Health England (PHE). The snapshot was taken from the profiles
in December 2015. Data gets updated in the profiles at regular intervals. The profiles can be found
at http://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile-group/mental-health.

Common mental health disorders (CMHD)
Summary – key points
A number of risk factors have been identified by PHE for CMHD. In Northamptonshire as a whole,
the main risk factors include homelessness, higher risk drinking, low physical activity, use of outdoor
space exercise/health purposes and relationship break ups. There is variation by district.
Diagnosed depression is higher than comparator areas for both clinical commissioning groups (CCGs)
and a significant increase has been seen in patients reporting long term mental health problems as
part of the patient survey. Prevalence of CMHD is expected to increase over the next 5 years with
more than 41,000 people estimated to have a CMHD by 2021 in the county. Prevalence of panic
disorders and eating disorders are estimated to be higher in the county than comparator averages.
In regards to services and quality and outcomes, NHS Corby has a significantly higher proportion of
patients reviewed within 10-56 days than the national average and comparator group. Exception
rates for depression are significantly higher in NHS Corby. Both CCGs have significantly lower IAPT
referrals and treatment completion rates than the national average and some of the lowest rates in
the country. Further investigation of local data is needed to understand what might be causing this
variation. Further local emergency admission analysis is needed to update figures presented by
Public Health England and obtain a more complete analysis of services.
There was lower than comparator total spend on specialist mental health services in both CCGs in
2013/14. However, primary care prescribing spend on mental health was similar or above the
national average for both CCGs but lower than the comparator group for NHS Corby. Further spend
data has been requested to provide a more complete analysis on spend on mental health services.

Introduction
CMHD is defined as mental health illnesses which cause emotional distress and interferes with daily
functioning, encompassing depression, generalised anxiety disorder, panic disorder, obsessivecompulsive disorder (OCD), post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and social anxiety disorder.1
The Public Health England common mental health disorders profile (with additional more recent
data where available) has been used to produce a summary of the information below covering risks,
prevalence, comparisons and trends where possible. All data is presented at county, district and
CCG level where available comparing to England and comparator clusters.

Risks and related factors
Public Health England, as part of their common mental health profile, provides a number of risk
factors for poor mental health. The profile is in Appendix 1: Risk Factors - CMHD. Some of the key
risk factors are described in more detail below.
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Deprivation
Socioeconomic deprivation contributes to physical and mental ill health.2 Levels of deprivation are a
key determinant of mental health disorders. People living in more deprived areas are likely to have
higher levels of mental health conditions and higher need for services.3
The 2015 index of multiple deprivation shows, of the 422 Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs) in
Northamptonshire, 29 are amongst the top 10% most deprived in England and 40 fall within 20%
most deprived nationally. Thus, 16.4% of the LSOAs in Northamptonshire are amongst the top 20%
most deprived nationally. The spread across the county can be seen in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Index of multiple deprivation, national deciles in Northamptonshire

Source: CLG, BIPI, NCC

Figure 2 shows Corby has the highest proportion (29.3%) of its population in the most deprived areas
nationally covering 12 out of the 41 LSOAs in the district. This is followed by Northampton with
27.1% of its population in the 20% most deprived LSOAs (covering 36 out of 133 LSOAs) and
Wellingborough with 23.4% (covering 11 of the 47 LSOAs).
More detail can be found in the county and district profiles on Northamptonshire Analysis
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Figure 2: LSOA distribution by IMD National Decile, Northamptonshire districts

Employment and Education
There is strong evidence to suggest that work is generally good for physical and mental health and
wellbeing, taking into account the nature and quality of work and its social context, and that
worklessness is associated with poorer physical and mental health.3
On average across the county long-term unemployment is significantly lower than the England
average at 0.48% compared to 0.61% in England as a whole. Despite being lower, the figure still
represents more than 2000 people in the county in long term unemployment.
The overall unemployment rate1 shows the rate was 3.8% in the county which is one of the lowest in
comparison with those in the same deprivation decile (fourth less deprived). However, the split by
gender (Figure 3) shows the male unemployment rate is significantly lower than national and the
regional average, whereas the female unemployment rate is higher and similar to both. The
unemployment rate by district is less robust due to smaller numbers and sample sizes. However, it
shows the two districts with the highest unemployment are Corby and Kettering. The gender split
suggests higher unemployment rates in females in Corby and higher rates in males in Kettering.
The proportion of the population (16-64 years) who have no qualifications, according to the Annual
Population Survey, in 2014, was 9.5% in the county. This is higher than the national figure of 8.6%
but similar to the regional figure of 9.3% (differences are not significant). Data by district is less
robust due to smaller sample sizes but shows the four most deprived districts Corby, Kettering,
Northampton and Wellingborough to all have higher rates (differences are not statistically
significant). See Appendix 1: Risk Factors - CMHD for more information.

1

ONS Population Survey June 2014-June 2015
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Figure 3: Unemployment rate 16-64 years, males and females, June 2014 to June 2015 – fourth less
deprived cluster2
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Source: Annual Population Survey, ONS, NOMIS

Homelessness
Homelessness is associated with severe poverty and is a social determinant of mental health. To be
deemed statutorily homeless a household must have become unintentionally homeless and must be
considered to be in priority need. Therefore, statutorily homeless households contain some of the
most vulnerable members of communities. 3
In the county in 2013/14 there were more than 800 households classified as statutory homeless
which was a rate of 2.8 per 1000 households, similar to the national average (2.3 per 1000) but
higher than the regional average of 1.9 per 1000. Provisional (published) 2014/15 data4 shows this
rate has reduced to 1.8 per 1000 in Northamptonshire while remaining the same nationally and
therefore is now significantly below the national average due to a significant decrease seen in
Northampton (Figure 4). Overall in 2014/15 there were 547 households classified as statutory
homeless.
Figure 4: Statutory homelessness - per 1000 households
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Source: PHE and Specialist Public Health, NCC
2

Northamptonshire falls within the fourth less deprived quintile in England – the cluster group represents all
upper tier local authorities (including UAs) within the same deprivation quintile.
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Domestic abuse
Men and women with mental health disorders, across all diagnoses, are more likely to have
experienced domestic violence than the general population.5 The rate of domestic abuse incidents
in the county, recorded by the police, is significantly lower than the national and regional average at
17.1 per 1000 population compared to 19.4 and 20.6 respectively. However, the rate has been
increasing year on year, and there has been a significant increase each year (Figure 5). This could
represent a combination of an increase due to incidence or recording getting better. It can be
difficult to obtain reliable information on the extent of domestic abuse due to under-reporting. In
addition it is important to note the change in the level of domestic abuse incidents reported to the
police are likely to be affected by changes in recording practices which in part may be due to greater
encouragement to come forward and improvements in recording, rather than an increase in the
level of victimisation.3
Figure 5: Rate of domestic abuse incidents recorded by the police per 1000 population

Source: PHOF, PHE

Lifestyle
This section provides a summary of the lifestyle risk factors that impact on a person’s mental health,
as taken from the Public Health England Common Mental Health Disorders Profile.
Alcohol
Increasing risk drinking is defined as the consumption of between 22 and 50 units of alcohol per
week for males, and between 15 and 35 units of alcohol per week for females. Higher risk drinking is
defined as more than 50 units of alcohol per week for males, and more than 35 units of alcohol per
week for females.6 The modelled estimated proportion of the population aged 16 years and over
who report engaging in increasing or high risk drinking was similar to the national average at 22.8%
compared 22.3%.
Alcohol consumption is a contributing factor to hospital admissions and deaths from a diverse range
of conditions.3 The rate of hospital episodes for alcohol related conditions is significantly below the
England average for males in Northamptonshire and similar to England for females. Provisional
(published) 2014/15 data suggests there has been an increase in both genders.7
Physical activity
Physical inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor for mortality.3 Regular physical activity is
associated with improved mental health. In the county 58.6% of the adult population engage in
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recommended levels of physical activity which is similar to the national average and a significantly
higher proportion of the population use outdoor space for health or exercise.
All at risk indicators are shown in the table below, taken from the profile.
Table 1: Risk factors for common mental health disorders
Risk Factor
Northamptonshire
Socioeconomic deprivation: overall IMD score (2010)
17.4
Socioeconomic deprivation: % of people living in 20% most deprived areas (2013)
13.1
long-term unemployment: % of working age population (Oct 2014)
0.5
Employment of people with mental health disorders: % of those with a disorder in employment (2014
63.1
Q4)
Gap in employment: % gap between employment rate of those with mental health disorders & overall
17.2
population (2014 Q4)
Statutory homelessness: rate per 1000 households (2013/14)
2.8
Supported asylum seekers: Rate per 10,000 population
Children in poverty: % living in low income households (2012)
15.8
Looked after children: Rate per 10,000 <18 population (2013/14)
52.4
Children leaving care: Rate per 10,000 <18 population (2013/14)
23.2
Domestic abuse incidents: rate per 1,000 population (2012/13)
16.0
Higher risk drinking: % of people drinking at increasing or higher risk levels (2008-09)
22.8
Physical activity: % of population engaging in recommended levels of physical activity (2014)
58.6
Quality of indoor living environment: IMD score
Long-term health problems or disability: % of people whose day-to-day activities are limited by their
16.2
health or disability (2011)
Prevalence of physical disability: Estimated % of population aged 16-64 (2012)
11.4
Adults with low education: % of adults that have no qualifications or level one qualifications (2011)
37.5
Unpaid carers: % of population who provide substantial unpaid care (2011)
2.2
Lone parents households: % of households that have lone parents with dependent children (2011)
7.3
Relationship breakup: % of adults whose current marital status is separated or divorced (2011)
12.8
Household overcrowding: % of households with occupancy rating for bedrooms of -1 or less (2011)
2.8
Rented accommodation: % of all households living in rented accommodation (2011)
29.9
Use of outdoor space for exercise/health: estimated % of population (2013/14)
22.2
English Language skills: % of people who cannot speak English / speak it well (2011)
1.4
Population turnover (internal migration): Rate per 1,000 resident population (2014)
64.5
Migrant GP registrations: Rate per 1,000 resident population (2014)
10.4

Corby
27.3
29.1

Daventry East Northants Kettering Northampton South Northants Wellingborough
12.1
13.3
17.1
21.8
7.0
20.5
2.2
0.0
11.4
21.0
0.0
21.0

1.1
0.8
20.7

0.9
0.0
11.4

1.4
0.0
12.8

1.3
0.0
15.8

6.0
0.4
19.0

1.0
0.0
6.1

2.7
0.0
19.8

22.2
60.1
6.2

24.3
62.6
9.6

23.6
56.8
15.3

22.8
53.2
17.9

21.9
59.1
14.1

24.6
64.8
13.4

21.4
53.3
11.0

17.7

15.6

16.2

17.1

15.8

13.9

17.9

44.9
2.7
9.3
14.1
3.2
36.2

33.7
2.0
5.9
12.5
1.8
26.0

37.6
2.1
5.8
12.9
1.8
25.8

38.3
2.3
6.8
13.0
2.1
28.3

37.5
2.1
8.5
13.0
4.5
34.9

31.4
1.8
4.9
11.2
1.2
21.2

41.7
2.4
8.1
13.2
2.5
31.3

2.3
74.9
15.4

0.5
102.4
4.8

0.4
98.0
3.7

1.0
90.8
7.0

2.3
94.5
18.3

0.2
117.1
2.5

2.1
97.4
10.2

Source: Information taken from PHE Common Mental Health Profile (accessed December 2015)
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Incidence and Prevalence of CMHD
Northamptonshire
Prevalence estimates indicate an expected caseload for psychological therapy services and are
modelled taking into account age, sex, area type and some socio-demographic factors in the local
population.3 At a county level there is no disorder with a significantly higher estimated prevalence
than the national average (profile in Appendix 2 – Prevalence CMHD). However, despite similar
estimated prevalence levels to England there are nearly 40,000 adults (7.7%) estimated to have
mixed anxiety and depressive disorder in the county. This is projected to rise (over the next 5 years)
to more than 41,000 in 2021. In addition, nearly 35,000 people aged 16 years and over are
estimated to have an eating disorder (6.8%) in Northamptonshire. Unfortunately estimates are not
available at a district or lower level. Projections where available are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Future Estimated prevalence of CMHD, based on population growth
CMHD

2012

2016

2021

Panic Disorder

3,710

3,907

4,036

Mixed Anxiety and
Depressive Disorder

39,416

40,682

41,631

General Anxiety
Disorder

18,658

19,303

19,838

Depressive Episode

9,688

10,007

10,335

All Phobias

5,786

5,930

6,046

Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder

3,687

3,751

3,852

Source: CMHD Profile, PHE and SPH, NCC

In addition, there were more than 1,000 women estimated in 2012 to require support for perinatal
mental health in the county. With population increases expected (Figure 46 in Appendix 2 –
Prevalence CMHD), this figure will likely grow, particularly in Corby, Kettering and Northampton
where births are expected to increase over the next 10 years.3
The three indicators (panic disorder, eating disorder, PTSD) showing a slightly higher prevalence
(than national), are highlighted below within the county deprivation comparator group (fourth less
deprived). The prevalence of panic disorders (Figure 6) and eating disorders (Figure 7) fall within the
highest 40% within this comparator group.

3

ONS population projections
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Figure 6: Prevalence of Panic Disorder: Estimated % of population aged 16-74, 2012
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Figure 7: Prevalence of eating disorders: Estimated % of population aged 16+, 2012
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Source: CMHD Profile, PHE and SPH, NCC
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%

Figure 8: Prevalence of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD): Estimated % of population aged
16+,2012
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Source: CMHD Profile, PHE and SPH, NCC

Clinical Commissioning Groups
NHS Corby and NHS Nene have significantly higher estimated incidence (new cases) and prevalence
of diagnosed depression. NHS Corby also has a significantly higher estimated prevalence of long
term mental health problems (as recorded in the patient’s survey). Overall there are an estimated
5,430 patients within NHS Corby and 59,984 patients in NHS Nene to have a common mental health
disorder. See Appendix 2 – Prevalence CMHD for profiles.
NHS Nene:
New cases of depression: Figure 9 shows NHS Nene has significantly higher incidence of diagnosed
depression than its cluster4 and national average. The trend shows a significant increase from
2012/13 to 2014/15. These figures may represent increased actual incidence of depression or
increased recording.
Prevalence of depression: Figure 9 shows NHS Nene had a significantly higher prevalence of
diagnosed depression in 2014/15 than its cluster and England average. Prevalence has significantly
increased year on year in NHS Nene and comparator areas. These figures may represent increased
actual prevalence of depression or increased recording. Increases over time may also, in part, reflect
the cumulative nature of the register.
GP survey respondents from NHS Nene have shown a significant increase in reporting a long term
mental health problem (Figure 10) since 2012/13. There was a significantly lower rate of those
responding that they feel moderately or extremely anxious or depressed. There are various reasons
why this response is lower compared to the higher recorded/diagnosed depression. For example,
there could be higher prevalence but respondents to the survey are not accurately reflecting their
condition or a survey sample unrepresentative of the patient population in NHS Nene, with those
with mental health conditions not as likely to respond to the survey.
4

Deprived traditional communities
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Figure 9: Incidence and prevalence of diagnosed depression, NHS Nene and comparators
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Figure 10: Long term mental health problems - GP survey
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NHS Corby
New cases of depression: Figure 11 shows NHS Corby has significantly higher incidence of diagnosed
depression than its cluster and national average. The trend shows a significant increase from
2012/13 to 2013/14 but a slight reduction in 2014/15. These figures may represent changes in actual
incidence of depression or increased recording.
Prevalence of depression: Figure 11 shows NHS Corby had a significantly higher prevalence of
diagnosed depression than its cluster in 2014/15. Prevalence has significantly increased from
2012/13 which will likely reflect the increase seen in new cases diagnosed. These figures may
represent increased actual prevalence of depression or increased recording. Increases over time
may also, in part, reflect the cumulative nature of the register.
GP survey respondents from NHS Corby showed a significant increase in reporting a long term
mental health problem in 2013/14, this has since decreased in 2014/15 and is now in line with
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comparators (Figure 12). Due to a small sample size there are large fluctuations seen in the data
each year.
Figure 11: Incidence and prevalence of diagnosed depression
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Figure 12: Long term mental health problems among GP survey respondents
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Services
The services profile (Appendix 6: Services - CMHD) for NHS Nene and NHS Corby show significantly
lower IAPT referrals and treatment completion rates, some of the lowest in the country. In addition
IAPT diagnosis coding in 2014/15 Q4 was significantly lower than national average and one of the
lowest in the country. Some of the indicators in the profile have data quality issues which may
account for some of this variation, however local data should be investigated further for some of
these indicators.
Prescribing data (Table 3) shows increases in the use of 1st choice antidepressants above the national
average for both CCGs. Significant differences cannot be calculated. Hypnotics’ prescribing is higher
in NHS Corby however; a reduction has been seen nationally and in both CCGs. These indicators only
include primary care prescriptions.
Table 3: Prescribing Indicators
Indicator
Year
Antidepressant prescribing - 2013/14
ADQ per STAR-PU
2014/15
2012/13
1st choice antidepressants 2013/14
%
2014/15
Hypnotics prescribing - ADQ 2013/14
per STAR-PU
2014/15

NHS
Corby
1.4
1.4
71.3
70.6
74.4
1.58
1.44

NHS
Nene
1.3
1.4
69.7
69.6
73.2
1.09
1.03

England
1.2
1.3
63.4
63.5
69.2
1.16
1.08

Source: PHE and NHSBSA

At the county level (Figure 13) emergency admissions for neuroses and admissions for depression
were similar to the national average. Data presented here is old based on 2012/13. Local analysis
can update these in 2016 once NCC Public Health obtains a hospital episode extract from the HSCIC.
Figure 13: CMHD Services Profile – NHS Corby

Source: PHE CMHD Profile
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Quality and outcomes
Northamptonshire
Quality of care and outcomes are assessed via a number of indicators within the PHE profile
(Appendix 4: Quality and Outcomes - CMHD). At a county level the proportion of service users who
reported they were satisfied with their social care protection was significantly higher than the
England average (Figure 14). The proportion who reported they were satisfied with their care and
support was similar to the national average (Figure 15).

%

Figure 14: Satisfaction with social care protection: % service users who say services have made them
feel safe and secure, 2014/15
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82.8
72.8
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52.8
42.8
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2.8
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Source: PHE and SPH, NCC

%

Figure 15: Satisfaction with social care support: % of service users extremely satisfied or very
satisfied with their care and support, 2014/15
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Source: PHE and SPH, NCC
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Clinical Commissioning Groups
NHS Nene
In 2014/15, 86.2% of patients in NHS Nene with a new diagnosis of depression were reviewed within
10-56 days (excluding exceptions). This is similar to the national average and similar to the average
of the comparator cluster (Figure 16). Including exceptions, 66% are reviewed and this is
significantly higher than the national average (63.8%). The percentage of patients on the depression
register excluded from quality indicators (23.5%) is therefore similar to the national average (24.5%).
Figure 16: Percentage of people reviewed within 10-56 days of diagnosis of depression (excluding
exceptions) Nene and CCG cluster 2014/15
100
90
80
Percentage

70
60
50
86.2

40
30
20
10
0

CCGs in 'Larger CCGS rural with more older people' cluster
percentage

England

Source: HSCIC, QOF and SPH, NCC

People with chronic health conditions are at risk of developing mental health disorders and
therefore supporting them to manage their condition can be of benefit to their physical health and
mental wellbeing.3 The profile (Appendix 4: Quality and Outcomes - CMHD) shows in 2014/15 the
proportion of people with long term conditions who felt they have enough support from local
services (60.8%) is significantly lower than the national (63.3%) and cluster average (63.9%).
As of March 2015, the proportion of referrals for IAPT waiting less than 28 days for their first
treatment (57.8%) is significantly lower in NHS Nene than the national average (74.9%). The
proportion of referrals waiting less than 6 weeks to enter treatment (75.8%) is also significantly
lower than the national average (85.9%). There are some data quality concerns as the data set may
not include all IAPT activity and there may be variation in coding quality and data completeness
across areas. The significantly lower rates should be investigated locally in more detail.
NHS Corby
In 2014/15, 89.1% of patients in NHS Corby with a new diagnosis of depression were reviewed
within 10-56 days (excluding exceptions). This is significantly higher than the national and cluster
average and one of the highest in the comparator cluster (Figure 17). However, including exceptions
this falls to 62% and similar to the national average (63.8%). The percentage of patients on the
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depression register excluded from quality indicators (30.4%) is therefore significantly higher than the
national average (24.5%).
Figure 17: Percentage of people reviewed within 10-56 days of diagnosis of depression (excluding
exceptions) Corby and CCG cluster 2014/15
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Source: HSCIC, QOF and SPH, NCC

People with chronic health conditions are at risk of developing mental health disorders and
therefore supporting them to manage their condition can be of benefit to their physical health and
mental wellbeing.3 The profile (Appendix 4: Quality and Outcomes - CMHD) shows in 2014/15 the
proportion of people with long term conditions who felt they have enough support from local
services (62.3%) is similar in NHS Corby to the national average (63.3%) but significantly lower than
the cluster average (65.4%).
As of March 2015, the proportion of referrals for IAPT waiting less than 28 days for their first
treatment (47.1%) is significantly lower than the national average (74.9%). The proportion of
referrals waiting less than 6 weeks to enter treatment (64.7%) is also significantly lower than the
national average (85.9%). In addition the percentage of patients who receive and finish a course of
treatment (27.8%) is also significantly lower in NHS Corby than the national (41%) and cluster
average (38.3%). There are some data quality concerns with these indicators as the data set may not
include all IAPT activity and there may be variation in coding quality and data completeness across
areas. The significantly lower rates should be investigated locally in more detail.
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Finance
Specialist Mental Health Services
NHS Nene
In 2013/14, NHS Nene total spend on specialist mental health services (as a rate per person
weighted for market forces) was £108.94 per person. This is one of the lowest in the CCG cluster
group and lower than the national average (£151.07 per person), as shown in Figure 18.
Figure 18: Specialist mental health services spend: rate (£) per person, 2013/14 – NHS Nene
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Source: NHS England

Spend on specialist mental health services as a percentage of all CCG spend on mental health is the
lowest in the cluster at 10.1% compared to 12.7% nationally (Figure 19).
Figure 19: % spend on specialist mental health services: % of all CCG spend categorised as mental
health, 2013/14 – NHS Nene
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NHS Corby
In 2013/14, NHS Corby total spend on specialist mental health services (as a rate per person
weighted for market forces) was £124.41 per person, one of the lowest in the CCG cluster group and
lower than the national average (£151.07 per person) as shown in Figure 20. Spend on specialist
mental health services as a percentage of all CCG spend on mental health is one of the lowest in the
cluster at 9.7% compared to 12.7% nationally (Figure 21).
Figure 20: Specialist mental health services spend: rate (£) per person, 2013/14 – NHS Corby
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Figure 21: % spend on specialist mental health services: % of all CCG spend categorised as mental
health, 2013/14 - NHS Corby
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Primary Care Prescribing
Primary care prescribing spend on mental health is above average with £13.46 per person spent in
NHS Nene and £13.42 spent in NHS Corby per person, compared to £12.31 per person on average
nationally. NHS Nene spend is similar to the cluster, NHS Corby falls within the lower 40%
comparatively with cluster group (Figure 22).
Figure 22: Primary care prescribing spend on mental health: rate (£) per person, 2013/14
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Programme Budgeting data for 2014/15 is currently being sourced with NHS England and this section
will be updated when this becomes available.

Common Mental Health Disorder Pathway
The Common Mental Health Disorder Care Pathway is a high level summary using key indicators to
help commissioners assess and benchmark how they manage these disorders. The aim is to ensure
that this approach is consistent with and linked to the Commissioning for Value packs published by
NHS England. Appendix 9: CMHD Pathway shows these summary indicators which are also included
in the above sections of this report.
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Severe mental illness (SMI)
Summary – key points
A number of risk factors have been identified for CMHD and SMI. In Northamptonshire as a whole,
the main risk factors include homelessness, higher risk drinking, low physical activity, use of outdoor
space exercise/health purposes and relationship break ups. There is variation by district.
Estimated prevalence of psychotic disorders is significantly higher in both clinical commissioning
groups (CCGs) than the national estimate. Recording of SMI is increasing in practices.
In regards to service and quality and outcomes a number of indicators need further review. Mental
health admissions are significantly higher in both CCGs and some of the highest in the country, as
well as high A&E attendances and emergency admissions in particular. Delayed discharges are also
significantly higher in NHS Corby.
There are a significantly higher proportion of social care mental health patients in the county
receiving direct payments than the national average and high emergency admissions for self-harm.
Recording of BMI, blood pressure and cholesterol is significantly lower in NHS Nene but higher in
NHS Corby. Variation in exception rates for both CMHD and SMI patients need reviewing in
practices in each CCG and both CCGs have lower spend and prescribing for psychoses than the
national average.

Introduction
Severe mental illness is a general term but is taken to include serious mental health conditions
including mental and behavioural disorders due to psychoactive substance abuse, schizophrenia,
schizotypal and delusional disorders, mood (affective) disorders, neurotic, stress-related and
somatoform disorders, behavioural syndromes and disorders of adult personality and behaviour.8
The Public Health England Severe Mental Illness profile (with additional more recent data where
available) has been used to produce the information below covering risks, prevalence, comparisons
and trends where possible. All data is presented at county, district and CCG level where available
comparing to England and comparator clusters.

Risks and related factors
Public Health England, as part of their common mental health profile, provides a number of risk
factors for poor mental health. The profile is in Appendix 1: Risk Factors - CMHD. Some of the key
risk factors (Deprivation, Unemployment and Homelessness) are described in Common Mental
Health Disorders Profile.
Ethnicity
Ethnicity is included as a risk factor because different ethnic groups have different rates and
experiences of mental health problems. These differences are not well understood and may be
explained by a number of factors, possibly including poverty and racism. They may also be because
mainstream mental health services often fail to understand or provide services that are acceptable
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and accessible to some non-white British communities, or that some groups are reluctant to engage
with mainstream services.5
The ethnicity profile in Figure 23 shows that at the time of the 2011 census, Northamptonshire had
significantly higher proportion of the population who identified themselves as White, and
significantly lower proportions that identified themselves as Mixed, Asian, Black or Other than
England.
Figure 23: Ethnicity Profile.

Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

Prevalence
The measures of psychosis described below are all estimates, based on the Adult Psychiatric
Morbidity Survey (APMS) applied to the local population with a weighting for mental health ‘need’
from NHS resource allocation.
Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire has a lower estimated incidence of new cases of psychosis than England, but not
significantly so as shown in Figure 24. The seven districts are not significantly different from England
or Northamptonshire (Figure 25).

5

Rational for ethnicity as risk factor for mental health from Severe Mental Illness Profile from Public Health
England.
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Figure 24: Estimated new cases of psychosis by county, in the 4th less deprived deprivation decile
group (2011).
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estimated incidence rate per 100,000, aged 16 - 64

Figure 25: Estimated new cases of psychosis by county, in the 4th less deprived deprivation decile
group (2011).
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NHS Nene
The estimated percentage of psychotic disorder for NHS Nene is significantly higher than England
and its CCG cluster groups (Figure 26). It has a significantly lower percentage of people with SMI
known to their GP than England, but higher than its cluster group (Figure 27). There has been an
increase in the percentage of people with SMI known to their GP between 2012/13 and 2014/15.
Further details about prevalence are shown in Appendix 3: Prevalence - SMI.
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Figure 26: Psychotic disorder: Estimated % of people aged 16+ in NHS Nene and CCG cluster (2012).
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Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

Figure 27: Number of people with SMI known to GPs: % on register, NHS Nene and CCG cluster
(2014/15).
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Source: Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF), Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)

NHS Corby
The estimated percentage of psychotic disorder for NHS Corby is significantly higher than England
and their CCG cluster groups (Figure 28). NHS Corby has a significantly lower percentage of people
with SMI known to their GP than England and its cluster group (Figure 29). There was an increase in
the percentage of people with SMI known to their GP between 2012/13 and 2013/14, but no
increase in 2014/15. Further details about prevalence are shown in Appendix 3: Prevalence - SMI.
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Figure 28: Psychotic disorder: Estimated % of people aged 16+ in NHS Corby and CCG cluster (2012)
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Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

Figure 29: Number of people with SMI known to GPs: % on register, NHS Corby and CCG cluster
(2014/15).
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Services
The indicators within the Services section of the SMI profile are flagged as having some concerns
with data quality. For more information about individual indicators please see the SMI profiles meta
data.
Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire has significantly lower rates of emergency admissions for Schizophrenia than
England; and significantly lower rates of social care mental patients receiving services. It has
significantly higher rates than England for mental health patients having new social care
assessments; receiving home services; and receiving day care services. These indicators are shown in
Appendix 7: Services - SMI. There are no indicators for services at the District level. The majority of
service indicators are reported at CCG level.
NHS Nene
As shown in Appendix 7: Services - SMI, NHS Nene has a significantly higher rate than England for:








people on Care Programme Approach (CPA)6;
people in contact with MH services who are on care programme approach;
rate of contacts and day-care attendances;
percentage mental health service users who were inpatients in a psychiatric hospital;
mental health admissions to hospital;
mental health discharges from hospital and
attendances at A&E for a psychiatric disorder.

NHS Nene has significantly lower rates than England for:






people in contact with services
percentage of people in contact with mental health services who are in black and minority
ethnic (BME) groups. However it should be noted that Northamptonshire has a significantly
smaller proportion of people from BME groups than England.
people subject to the Mental Health Act, and
people detained during the year under the mental health act.

At Q2 2014/15 NHS Nene had admission rates for mental illness that are significantly higher than
England and which are the highest in its CCG cluster group (Figure 30). As would be expected the
discharge rates are also significantly higher than the rate for England.

6

The Care Programme Approach (CPA) is the system which coordinates the care of many specialist mental
health service patients. CPA requires health and social services to combine their assessments to make sure
everybody needing CPA receives properly assessed, planned and coordinated care. It should also ensure that
patients get regular contact with a care co-ordinator.
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Figure 30: Mental health admissions to hospital aged 18+, rate per 100,000 population NHS Nene
and CCG cluster, Quarter 2, 2014/15.
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The figures shown are for the 2nd quarter of 2014/15 however the admission rates have been
elevated for the most recent 6 quarters (Figure 31) above the England average and the rest of the
cluster. Only NHS Bedfordshire is showing a similar elevated trend.
Figure 31: Mental health admissions to hospital aged 18+, rate per 100,000 population in NHS Nene
and CCG cluster.
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The proportion of mental health service users who are inpatients are shown in Figure 32. Again NHS
Nene has a significantly higher proportion than England and its CCG cluster group.
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Figure 32: Service users in hospital: % mental health service users who were inpatients in a
psychiatric hospital, Nene and CCG cluster, Quarter 2 2014/15.
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The rate has been sustained over the previous six quarters (Figure 33). For this indicator NHS Nene
has the highest rate in the country. Looking at results across CCGs may reflect variation in needs in
different areas but it may also indicate differences in the way mental health trusts provide their
services. In addition activity included in the new Mental Health and Learning Disabilities Dataset
(MHLDDS) dataset cannot be distinctly divided into mental health or learning disability spells of care
– a single spell of care may include inputs from one or both types of service. More information
about this indicator can be found in the SMI profile.
Further details about the Service indicators can be found in Appendix 7: Services - SMI.
Figure 33: Service users in hospital: % mental health service users who were inpatients in a
psychiatric hospital, Nene and CCG cluster.
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NHS Corby
NHS Corby has significantly higher rates than England for:








people on a Care Programme Approach (CPA)
people in contact with MH services who are on care programme approach
rate of contacts and day-care attendances
percentage mental health service users who were inpatients in a psychiatric hospital
mental health admissions to hospital
mental health discharges from hospital and
attendances at A&E for a psychiatric disorder.

NHS Corby has significantly lower rates than England for the percentage of people in contact with
mental health services who are in black and minority ethnic (BME) groups and people subject to the
Mental Health Act.
Like NHS Nene, NHS Corby has admission rates for mental illness that are significantly higher than
England, the highest in their CCG cluster group, and the highest admission rates in the country
(Figure 34). As would be expected the discharge rates are also significantly higher than the rate for
England and NHS Corby has the highest rate in the country.
Figure 34: Mental health admissions to hospital aged 18+, rate per 100,000 population NHS Corby
and CCG cluster, Quarter 2, 2014/15.
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The figures shown are for the 2nd quarter of 2014/15 however the admission rates have been
elevated for the most recent 6 quarters (Figure 35).
Figure 35: Mental health admissions to hospital aged 18+, rate per 100,000 population in NHS Corby
and CCG cluster
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Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

The proportion of mental health service users who are inpatients is shown in Figure 36. NHS Corby
has a significantly higher proportion than England and its CCG cluster group. The rate has been
sustained over the previous six quarters (Figure 37). Looking at results across CCGs may reflect
variation in needs in different areas but it may also indicate differences in the way mental health
trusts provide their services. In addition activity included in the new Mental Health and Learning
Disabilities Dataset (MHLDDS) dataset cannot be distinctly divided into mental health or learning
disability spells of care – a single spell of care may include inputs from one or both types of service.
More information about this indicator can be found in the SMI profile.
Further details about the Service indicators can be found in Appendix 7: Services - SMI.
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Figure 36: Service users in hospital: % mental health service users who were inpatients in a
psychiatric hospital, Corby and CCG cluster, Quarter 2 2014/15.
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Figure 37: Service users in hospital: % mental health service users who were inpatients in a
psychiatric hospital, Corby and CCG cluster.
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Quality and Outcomes
Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire had significantly higher rates than England for the percentage of people aged 1869 on Care Programme Approach (CPA) in employment in 2012/13, as shown in the profile in
Appendix 5: Quality and outcome - SMI. However, the indicators for CCGs show more recent data
and show that NHS Corby and NHS Nene both had significantly lower employment rates for CPA
patients than England in quarter 2 of 2014/15. Similarly Northamptonshire had significantly higher
rates than England for the percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in settled accommodation in
2012/13; however the indicators for the two CCGs are significantly lower than England in quarter 2
of 2014/15.
Northamptonshire also had significantly higher figures for:




percentage of social care mental health clients receiving direct payments;
carers receiving services or advice or information as a percentage of mental health clients
receiving community services; and
Emergency Hospital Admissions for Intentional Self-Harm than England.

CCGs
NHS Corby and NHS Nene differ from each other on the majority of the indicators, but they are both
significantly higher than England for:




percentage of smokers on GP registers (certain conditions) offered cessation support and
treatment within preceding 12 months;
percentage of quarterly admissions which were emergencies;
percentage of people in contact with mental health services with a diagnosis recorded. NHS
Nene also has a significantly higher rate of exception from SMI check than England.

NHS Corby and NHS Nene both have significantly lower rates for:




percentage of people in contact with mental health services with employment status
recorded;
percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in settled accommodation; and
percentage of people in contact with mental health services assigned to a PBR cluster.

NHS Nene
NHS Nene also has significantly higher rates for patients on lithium therapy with a record of serum
creatinine and TSH and exception rate for those on SMI register.
NHS Nene has significantly lower rates for:





percentage of patients with SMI who have comprehensive care plan
patients with SMI who have had alcohol consumption, BMI, blood pressure and cholesterol
checked within the last 12 months
service users with crisis plans
CPA reviews
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percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment
percentage of people on CPA with Health of Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS)7 recorded and
delayed discharges

The percentage of all mental health admissions which were emergency admissions for quarter 2 of
2014/15 is shown in Figure 38. NHS Nene has a significantly higher rate than England. The
percentage for NHS Nene is 99.1% and significantly higher than all the CCGs in its cluster. It is worth
noting that Public Health England have flagged some concern with the quality of data for this
indicator.8
Figure 38: The percentage of total admissions which were emergency admissions in quarter 2 of
2014/15 in NHS Nene and its CCG cluster.
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Further details about quality and outcome can be found in Appendix 5: Quality and outcome - SMI.
NHS Corby
In addition, to those mentioned above, NHS Corby has significantly higher rates than England for:




the percentage of patients with SMI who have comprehensive care plan
for patients with SMI who have had an alcohol consumption check, BMI check and blood
pressure check in the last 12 months and
delayed discharges

7

The HoNOS (Health of Nation Outcome Scales) rating, developed by the Royal Society of Psychiatrists,
provides a measure of the health and social functioning of people with severe mental illness by assessing the
patient's state in each the twelve scales.
8

This indicator is based on the monthly MHMDS file. Local knowledge may be required to assess the
completeness and accuracy of the data. Only a small number of independent sector providers are making
submissions so the picture is incomplete. Submissions often include duplicate or overlapping entries which
affect the accuracy of the statistics.
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NHS Corby also has significantly lower rates for exceptions from SMI checks and recording of
accommodation status.
The percentage of all mental health admissions which were emergency admissions for quarter 2 of
2014/15 is shown in Figure 39. NHS Corby has a significantly higher rate than England. All mental
health admissions for this quarter in NHS Corby were emergency admissions. It is one of five CCGs in
its cluster to have this value. Public Health England have flagged some concern with the quality of
data for this indicator.
Figure 39: The percentage of total admissions which were emergency admissions in quarter 2 of
2014/15 in NHS Corby and its CCG cluster.
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Finance
NHS Nene
All of the indicators are flagged as having some concerns about data quality, and no significance is
shown in the profiles. NHS Nene has a higher rates of primary care prescribing spend on mental
health per person than England, but is within the interquartile range. NHS Nene is in the lowest
quartile for spend on specialist mental health services; and the percentage spend on specialist
mental health services as percentage of all CCG spend categorised as mental health. It has a lower
rate than England for the cost of GP prescribing for psychoses and related disorders but is within the
interquartile range. The percentage spend on specialist mental health is shown in Common Mental
Health Summary profile. NHS Nene has the lowest percentage in its cluster. The cost of GP
prescribing for psychoses and related disorders in NHS Nene compared to England over time is
shown in the Appendix 8: Finance - SMI. NHS Nene was consistently lower than England for the
period, but within the interquartile range.
NHS Corby
All of the indicators are flagged as having some concerns about data quality, and no significance is
shown in the profiles. NHS Corby has a higher rates of Primary Care prescribing spend on mental
health per person than England but is within the interquartile range. Although significance is not
calculated NHS Corby is in the lowest quartile for the percentage spend on specialist mental health
services as percentage of all CCG spend categorised as mental health; and the cost of GP prescribing
for psychoses and related disorders. It also has a lower rate of spend (in pounds per person) on
Specialist mental health services. The percentage spend on specialist mental health is shown in
Common Mental Health Summary profile. NHS Corby has the 4th lowest percentage (out of 58) in its
CCG cluster. The cost of GP prescribing for psychoses and related disorders in NHS Corby compared
to England over time is shown in the Appendix 8: Finance - SMI. NHS Corby was in the lowest
quartile for this, and its cost has remained consistently below England over the period.
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Psychosis pathway
The Psychosis Care Pathway provides a high level summary using 16 key indicators to assess and
benchmark how to manage this important condition. This pathway is consistent with and linked to
the Commissioning for Value Psychosis packs by NHS England.
NHS Nene
The majority of indicators in this section are flagged as having some concerns about data quality.
NHS Corby and NHS Nene differ on the majority of the indicators, but they both have significantly
higher rates than England for Social care mental health clients in residential care or receiving home
care (probably because this indicator is mapped from local authority); and the rate of people on Care
Programme Approach; and rate of mental health admissions (covered earlier). NHS Nene also has a
significantly higher rate than England for GPs prescribing drugs for psychosis and related conditions.
Both NHS Corby and NHS Nene have significantly lower rates for ‘HoNOS change measured’ (based
on the percentage of episode that have a HoNOS assessment at the start and end of episode); and a
significantly lower percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment. NHS Nene also has
significantly lower rates than England for new cases of psychosis served by early interventions
teams; people subject to the Mental Health Act; and delayed discharges.
The rate of people on Care Programme Approach is shown in Figure 40.
Figure 40: People on Care Programme Approach: Rate per 100,000 population, Quarter 2 of 2014/15
in NHS Nene and its CCG cluster.
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NHS Nene has a significantly higher rate than England and is the third highest in its cluster group.
This data is shown as a time series in Appendix 10: Psychosis pathway, NHS Nene has consistently
significantly higher rates than England since quarter 4 of 2013/14. There is a data warning about the
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transition from MHMDS to MHLDDS9 affecting the data but the dates do not seem to match the
change in the time series.
The most recent percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment is shown in Figure 41, with
NHS Nene having a significantly lower rate than England. The time series is shown in Appendix 8:
Finance - SMI and shows that the rates have been consistently significantly lower than England since
quarter 4 of 2013/14. Again there is a data warning about the transition from MHMDS to MHLDDS
affecting the data but the dates do not seem to match the change in the time series.
NHS Nene has significantly lower rates than England, (0% compared with 37% for England) for the
percentage of psychosis cluster episodes that ended in quarter 1 of 2014/15 with a HoNOS
assessment at start and end (allowing HoNOS change to be measured).
Figure 41: Percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment quarter 2 of 2014/15 in NHS
Nene and CCG cluster.
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9

December 2015: Indicators from Q3 2014/15 affected by transition from MHMDS to MHLDDS: In September
2014, the Mental Health Minimum Dataset (MHMDS) was superseded by the Mental Health and Learning
Disabilities Dataset (MHLDDS) to reflect the inclusion of people in contact with learning disability services.
Many people who have a learning disability use mental health services and people in learning disability
services may have a mental health problem. This means that activity included in the new MHLDDS dataset
cannot be distinctly divided into mental health or learning disability spells of care – a single spell of care may
include inputs from one or both types of service
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NHS Corby
The majority of indicators in this section are flagged as having some concerns about data quality.
NHS Corby (and NHS Nene) has significantly higher rates than England for Social care mental health
clients in residential care or receiving home care (probably because this indicator is mapped from
local authority); and the rate of people on Care Programme Approach; and rate of mental health
admissions (covered earlier). NHS Corby (and NHS Nene) has significantly lower rates for ‘HoNOS
change measured’ (based on the percentage of episode that have a HoNOS assessment at the start
and end of episode); and a significantly lower percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in
employment. In addition NHS Corby also has significantly lower rates than England for GPs
prescribing drugs for psychosis and related conditions.
The rate of people on Care Programme Approach is shown in Figure 42. NHS Corby has the highest
rate in its CCG cluster group and is significantly higher than England. This data is shown as a time
series in Appendix 8: Finance - SMI where NHS Corby has significantly higher rates than England
since quarter 4 of 2013/14. There is a data warning about the transition from MHMDS to MHLDDS
affecting the data but the dates do not seem to match the change in the time series.
Figure 42: People on Care Programme Approach: Rate per 100,000 population, Quarter 2 of 2014/15
in NHS Corby and its CCG cluster.
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Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

The most recent percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment is shown in Figure 43,
showing that NHS Corby has significantly lower rates than England. The time series for this data can
be found in Appendix 8: Finance - SMI and shows that the rates have been consistently significantly
lower than England since quarter 4 of 2013/14. Again there is a data warning about the transition
from MHMDS to MHLDDS affecting the data but the dates do not seem to match the change in the
time series.
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Figure 43: Percentage of people aged 18-69 on CPA in employment quarter 2 of 2014/15 in NHS
Corby and CCG cluster.
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NHS Corby has significantly lower rates than England of psychosis cluster episodes that ended in
quarter 1 of 2014/15 with a HoNOS assessment at start and end (0% compared with 37% for
England).
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Appendix 1: Risk Factors - CMHD
Risk Factors – county

Note:
Deprivation has been updated, new data for 2015 is included in this report.
Additional more recent data has been included in the report to compliment the data on qualifications and long
term unemployment seen in the profile above.
Domestic abuse has since been updated, more recent data included in report
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Figure 44: Unemployment rate 16-64 years, all persons, June 2014 to June 2015
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Source: Annual Population Survey, ONS, NOMIS, data not available for Daventry and Wellingborough

Figure 45: No Qualifications - Jan to Dec 2014, Northamptonshire and fourth less deprived cluster
comparators, and Northamptonshire districts
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NHS Nene

NHS Corby
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Appendix 2 – Prevalence CMHD
Northamptonshire
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NHS Nene

NHS Corby

Please Note: Where possible data has been updated in the report on prevalence indicators to more recent
data than published within these profiles.
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Figure 46: Projected number of births 2013-2033
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Appendix 3: Prevalence - SMI
Northamptonshire

NHS Corby

NHS Nene
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Appendix 4: Quality and Outcomes - CMHD
Northamptonshire
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NHS Nene
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NHS Corby

Please Note: Where possible data has been updated in the report on some indicators to more recent data than
published within these profiles.
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Appendix 5: Quality and outcome - SMI
Northamptonshire
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NHS Corby
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NHS Nene
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Appendix 6: Services - CMHD
NHS Nene

Source: PHE CMHD Profile

NHS Corby

Source: PHE CMHD Profile
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Appendix 7: Services - SMI
Northamptonshire
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NHS Corby
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NHS Nene
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Appendix 8: Finance - SMI
NHS Corby

NHS Nene

Appendix 8.1: Cost of GP prescribing for psychoses and related disorders in a) NHS Corby and b)
NHS Nene compared to England.

Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England
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Appendix 9: CMHD Pathway
NHS Nene
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NHS Corby
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Appendix 10: Psychosis pathway
NHS Corby
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NHS Nene
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Figure 47: Rate of People on Care Programme approach in a) NHS Corby and b) NHS Nene compared
to England.

Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England

Figure 48: Appendix 9.2: CPA adults in employment in a) NHS Corby and b) NHS Nene compared to
England.

Source: Severe Mental Health Profile, Public Health England
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